Ravensbury
Allegation

Method

Address

Date and time
from
05/12/2017
21:15
18/12/2017
16:30

Date and time
to
05/12/2017
21:25
18/12/2017
17:45

Arson

Victim 1 has called police after seeing suspect 1 setting fire
to a bin.
By suspect climbing onto flat roof in back garden, up ladder
left by occupier and onto extension forcing old wooden
bathroom window. Untidy search in main bedroom only,
imitation gold coloured jewellery taken

BISHOPSFORD
ROAD
THE DRIVE

Burglary - Residential

suspect has tried to enter via the back door, they have tried
to force entry that has left damage to the inside of the door
and the door is unable to open now. entry to property was
not made.

THE DRIVE

09/12/2017
11:00

19/12/2017
12:00

Burglary - Residential

Semi detached property, appears chubb lock has been
slipped. Untidy search of bedrooms, ipad stolen from within,
front door left open once suspects had left

MORDEN ROAD

21/12/2017
11:00

21/12/2017
14:30

Criminal Damage To a
Dwelling
Criminal Damage To a
Dwelling

Criminal damage to the main door by unknown suspect

LONDON ROAD

There has been a car pull up at the location shouting at the
house then something thrown at the window that broke the
first pane of glass on the double glazing.

BAYHAM ROAD

05/12/2017
03:20
25/12/2017
21:31

25/12/2017
21:31

Criminal Damage To M/V

Criminal damage to motor vehicle

Criminal Damage To M/V

two suspects on moped smashed windows of parked car,
nothing stolen
criminal damage done to vehicle parked at stated location

MONTACUTE
ROAD
THE DRIVE

Burglary - Residential

Criminal Damage To M/V
Criminal Damage To M/V
Other Theft

suspects have smashed the informants windows on their
vehicle
Victim was in the venue and had her bag by her side a few
hours later her bag was missing. Victims phone was inside
the bag.

NEWMINSTER
ROAD
NEWMINSTER
ROAD
LONDON ROAD

28/11/2017
14:30
28/12/2017
04:45
27/12/2017
13:00
28/12/2017
05:05
01/12/2017
22:00

28/12/2017
04:48
28/12/2017
10:00

02/12/2017
00:01

Other Theft

Suspect has stolen an official Parish stamp from school to
use on paperwork.
Victims gold chain and cross has been stolen and pawned
by step-son
Attempted burglary. Christmas lights from venue taken down
and unplugged however suspects disturbed and left
Christmas lights at venue.

BISHOPSFORD
ROAD
ST. HELIER
AVENUE
LEONARD
AVENUE

28/11/2017
12:00
01/03/2017
12:00
13/12/2017
04:00

28/11/2017
12:30
01/05/2017
12:00
13/12/2017
04:10

victim had purse stolen in a café and suspect tried to use
card in Tooting Santander
informant has come to inform police that copper has been
stripped off her church that she is warden for.
by suspect unknown removing victims purse whilst at venue.

MORDEN HALL
ROAD
BISHOPSFORD
ROAD
MORDEN ROAD

20/12/2017
14:30
10/12/2017
00:00

suspects have run off without paying for fare and were using
the taxi fare to deal drugs
Two unknown males enter shop and steal a customers bag
left at the front cashier on the authority of the shop owner.
Both males then exit the shop and make good their escape
in direction unknown.

BISHOPSFORD
ROAD
LONDON ROAD

20/12/2017
13:30
07/12/2017
10:00
25/12/2017
00:01
29/12/2017
01:35
31/12/2017
17:30

Other Theft Person

Whilst Victim was shopping, unknown person has stolen
victims wallet from his Shoulder bag.
PURSE STOLEN FROM VICTIM

ABERCONWAY
ROAD
LONDON ROAD

Theft From M/V

Vehicle broken into & belongings taken by unseen suspect

SEDDON ROAD

Theft From M/V

SEDDON ROAD

Theft From M/V

Theft of both plates from victim vehicle on his
driveway/garden.
unseen suspect has damaged/smashed the driver's side
window of victim's taxi and broken into the vehicle.
unseen suspect stole items from victim's motor vehicle

Theft From M/V

Theft from motor vehicle left open by victim

SEDDON ROAD

19/12/2017
13:30
22/12/2017
19:40
09/12/2017
12:00
10/12/2017
14:00
12/12/2017
21:00
12/12/2017
15:20
12/12/2017
19:00

19/12/2017
13:45
22/12/2017
20:30
11/12/2017
07:45
11/12/2017
13:00
13/12/2017
04:00
13/12/2017
12:20
13/12/2017
10:15

Other Theft
Other Theft

Other Theft
Other Theft
Other Theft
Other Theft
Other Theft

Other Theft Person

Theft From M/V

MEREVALE
CRESCENT
SEDDON ROAD

Theft From M/V

By suspect unknown gaining entry into vehicle and stole
property
Vehicle has been broken into and items listed taken; no sign
of forced entry
By unknown suspect gaining entry into vehicle by unknown
means and have carried out untidy search taking items of
property as listed before making off

LEONARD
AVENUE
LLANTHONY ROAD

Theft From M/V

Victim has caught two people breaking into her vehicle

Theft From M/V

victim1 states that his vehicle has been broken into and the
items noted stolen.
by persons unknown entering victim's car and stealing
suitcases from inside
by suspect unknown removing victims blazers from the boot
of his vehicle whilst parked at venue.
Theft from motor vehicle. victim1 had parked his car at 2200
hrs, when returned the next day at 0900 hrs he found
window smashed and bag missing.

MEREVALE
CRESCENT
MILNER ROAD

Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V

Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V
Theft From M/V

ST. HELIER
AVENUE

BEELEIGH ROAD
MALMESBURY
ROAD
NEATH GARDENS

Theft From M/V

Front and rear plates stolen/taken

OCTAVIA CLOSE

Theft From M/V

The victim 1 had their vehicle registration plates stolen from
their car.
Vehicle broken into - xbox game stolen worth £60 and a pair
of gloves.
Suspect unknown taking victims vehicle, the victim had
started the engine to warm up the car and left the key in it,
decamping in direction unknown.

BROOKFIELDS
AVENUE
LLANTHONY ROAD

Theft/Taking of M/V

victim called police to report the theft of his motorcycle which
occurred over night.
vehicle stolen from stated location

Theft/Taking of M/V

Vehicle stolen from driveway without keys

ABBOTSBURY
ROAD
BROOKFIELDS
AVENUE
BOXLEY ROAD

Theft From M/V
Theft/Taking of M/V

Theft/Taking of M/V

BISHOPSFORD
ROAD

13/12/2017
04:00
14/12/2017
00:01
18/12/2017
12:00
18/12/2017
23:05
19/12/2017
20:00
23/12/2017
02:00
25/12/2017
16:25
02/10/2017
22:00

15/12/2017
09:00
19/12/2017
09:30

20/12/2017
06:25
23/12/2017
04:00

03/10/2017
09:00

28/12/2017
17:00
19/12/2017
07:38
14/12/2017
01:30
03/12/2017
18:15

29/12/2017
08:00
29/12/2017
19:45

08/12/2017
22:00
17/12/2017
18:00
22/12/2017
06:00

09/12/2017
07:20
18/12/2017
13:45
22/12/2017
13:00

03/12/2017
18:30

Theft/Taking of Pedal Cycles

By unknown suspect taking the victim's pedal cycle from the
venue.

SEDDON ROAD

02/12/2017
00:01

03/12/2017
12:00

